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j WHOLESALE AND BETAIL, ATWfW.. ............ ..._______
One of the largest and meet orderly | 

crowd* that h«* been ptoked in oor j 
miserable excuse for a ^public hall, j 
greeted the Citisens’ Band Jubilee 
Minstrel* on Tuesday evening last 
The curtain rose promptly at 8 o’clock, 
with the whole company, on the stage 
lustily singing “There’ll be a hot time 
in the o’d town to night" Mr. Jas. 
Roes act d as interlocator and Messrs.
0. 0. Slack, H. W. Kincaid, A. E. 
Fisher, and A. J. Slack as endmen. 
The first part consisted of 13 numbers 
taken by as many different member* 
of the company. The songs were all 
rendered in a first-class manner and 
the choruses were perfect in rhythm 
and harmony. The gags by the endmen 
were nearly all new and of a local 
character, which brought down the 
house when a remarkably sharp hit 
was given. While there was a breadth 
of meaning in some of the allusions to 
some-of the prominent notables of tho 
town, they were couched in language 
that failed to give offence.

Tue second part opened with Mr. 
C. C. Slack on th«* stage, prepared to 
speak about things in general and 

n,« nothing in particular, which brought 
an encore from the aiidieno. For 
the second number Messrs. E Clow, 
A. E. Fisher and H. W. Kincaid gave 
a rendition of that |>optilar negro 
melody “ On the Banks of the 
Wabash, far away,” which w»s prob 
ably the best on the piogramme. ‘ The 
Bicycle Girl,” by C. (J. Slack closed 
the musical part of the programme. 
The accompaniments of the evening's 
entertainment were played by Miss 
Annie Ross, who did her part in her 
usual first-class manner.

The entertainment was brought to » 
close by a laughable farce, “ Securing 
Talent for a Company." The enter
tainment was a grand success for the 
Band hoys, both in the quality of the 
programme and the receipts. They 
may be induced to repeat the perform
ance in a few weeks.

The Band has been urged to give 
this entertainment in a neighboring 
yillage, and may do so next week.
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Mkner has cot prices in two at the 
Athena Photograph Gallery, daring tho 
holiday Mason.

A big redaction in all claasea of work 
for the Christmas Holidays at the 

r the witnesses at the ad- Athens Photo. Gallery, 
of the case until the follow- Remember, you can get Photos of all

____ - ' Many of them were put kinds at a big reduction daring the
tothe expense of staying oVer night Christmas Holidays.
in Brock aille and hiring *■». » Ufa J D lnd j. T Wright, of
them home next morning. Apparently Uni.ersity, Toronto, are home

!SS£S»£l fiSf S fc a.' <M—w
the following day and the ease die- -A oanous of Athens Reformers will 
poaed of before train time on Saturday, be held in Lamb’s hall on next There- 
aisfar aa the witnesses present were day evening, 23rd inst. 
concerned, at least. Mr. E. R. Witheril of South Will

Court reopened at 11 a. °n fact i.msburg is spending the Christmas va 
day. Mr. John Dobbs was die first ^ hU fimily- here.
witness called. He said that Johnson . ,, . ,
had secured a rig from him on the Mr. S. Manhardt returned home last 
night of the fire : lid not know where week from Toronto, where he has been 
he went or at what hour ol the night attending the Coneerratory of Music, 
he returned. Had put the horse 
away himself and did not think it h.d 
been over-driveo. Sam Covey was in 
the stable when Johnson returned.
Goa Purcell had a home that night and 
did not return for quite a while after 
Johnson. Gus Purcell, formerly 
B. à W. operator at this station, said 
he got a rig from Dobbe’ livery on 
night of fire to go to Oak Leaf. Re
turned horse to" livery between 3.30 
and 3 a. m.

Court adjourned for lunch.

We are now showing a large stock of Fancy Goods, 
Bric-a-brac, etc. in great variety to retoil at popular prices— 
goods that will attract attention and sell on sight. Also a large ■_ 
fine of Foreign and Domestic Toys and an entirely new 
assortment of Dolls.

16 or 16 miles.

from Athena, Pi 
other places wht 
neoted with the m 
M. Brown, Crown 
the prosecution, A. A. F 
R.Beaie appeared for Ha 
and W. A. Lewis looks 
Soovil'e interest in the case. Layng 
was not represented by oounssl..

The following witnesew were called 
and told to be in readiness for 
ination : T. K. Beovil, Portland ; N. 
D. McVeigh. Willard Assledne, John

m *-

<s \ » known. M.

I will send to any address from one to ten dozen assorted 
goods to sell at 5, 10, or 20c. Money must accompany the 
order and money refunded if not suited.

Mr.

W. J. BRADLEY,.
V

King St, WestTompkin’s Block.
and BROCKVILLE.

, sworn. In answer to questions by 
I Mr. Brown and the Police Magistrate,
I he stated, in substance as follows : 

House end barn were burned on the 
night of Nov. 21, 1896. He was on a 
fishing expedition near Narrows Looks, 
some seven miles from Portland. Hie

(LATE W. B. FINDLAY STUDIO) —hX™

Court House Ave., Brockville^ 1Tw£m,£
■HV who drove ont to where he was. Rode

—, , 1 home in baggy with them, getting

Ahead Again in Photographs
fire, is they were fully 400 feet spart, 
and one could not have taken fire from 
the other. Some time after the fire, 
N. D. MoVeigh told him of a conver 
saiion he had with Wm. Layng ; he 
had a warrant isaued by L. N. Phelps, 
Delta, for Layng's arrest. Did not 
remember the esaet date when this was 

"dope, but it was the Mme day that he 
hMd ti^MdStement from MoVsigh.mi

REMOVEDG- jAlfàtr Mr*. M. A. Evertt* and son, Allan, 
leave this week for Duluth, Min 
where they will spend the winter.

Get your oysters from Sydney 
Moore, who gets them direct from the 
beds at Baltimore.

■ Z-'yM. SILVER
Has Just moved Into hie new store and is now prepared to do business as heretofore. th«
you one and all for your very liberal patronage in the past we still ask a continuance of--- ...
feeling we can serve you to better advantage and to greater satisfaction than we could in the 
old stand. Our .new store which is Just on the next corner west from our old stand is muon, 
larger and brighter, hence we can snow our goods to advantage, and then a customer can see. 
Remember our goods will stand Inspection. Our stock in all departments is much larger than 
ever before consequently a larger variety to choose from, and our prices are right.

FURS

V
Mini Hattie Rallia, teacher at Tilley, 

ia apending the Chriatmaa holidays 
with friends at Brighton-

Mrs. Elliott left Athena on Tues
day for Magnetawan to attend her 
outer, Mrs. H. Miller, who ia ill.

Newa-letteia from Phillipsville Har
lem and Addison are unavoidably held 

until next issue of the Reporter.
Mr and Mrs. Jas. Judson of Osh- 

spendiog the Christmas holi
days with trienda here and hi Brock- 
ville.

iHn We have some^ver^ fine lines of FnrCoats^and^Caps^bought at^a bargain, which wears

Copying and Enlarging, Picture Framing, &c.

Special reductions for a short time.
Re &, M Brockr(lle

*+------ §

M. SILVER, Brockvllle.1 •
CORONATION OF THE ROSE.

The Flower Queen was presented by 
Misa Heaoook and her music class in 
the high school on Friday evening 
last. The weather waa very disagree 
able, and prevented many from a dis
tance being present, but the cantata

1 îToomfortîbly tm when

-Æ----------------------- ‘ arrived.
made up of

Sg the Lullaby by Mias R6y- 
who was Buffering from a cold

The reduced rates offered by the !
Brock ville Business College is drawing ! 
a large number to this popular inati- ; the church of this parish on Christmas 
tution. j day :

Christ Chuirh, Athene—Holy
Eucharist at 9 o’clock a. m., and Even-

Pariah of Lsnedewne Rear
Service* will be he'd as follows inSZ

ft

f—k-rr. Mrs. W. A. Lewis left last week to 
spend the holiday season with frien da . „ , , ,
at Saruia. Mr. Lewis will leave this trinity ct^ Wowne Re.r-

Holy Euchtrist 11 o’clock a. in.
St. haul’s, Delta—Evensong at 3 

o’clock p. m
The following pastoral has been ad

dressed by His Grace the Archbishop 
of Ontario to the members of the church 
in this diocese

Ftifi Mrs Murphy of Brockvllle is in 
Athena this week visiting friends, > 

at the home of Mrs. Duggan,
atreet.

r H.t\ ■ guest
W"

ako got «anon, 
«ave te fftÉMa,1 H

Molt, n SaMiath school give their
IVIIHI.'I
(TItuml.ij ) evening. A pleasant time 
•s assured to ah who attend.

: | WM hat winker. i«iiic r.’.uiment to-morrow

XL ■ ||r. W. G. Langford who 
oently comwÎDted with the Brock ville 
usinées College has secured an ex
cellent position in NewYoik.

woI0dT
Fu*ict

The season is here for Furnace 
Work and T invite inspection of 
this one.

We guarantee every furnace 
and ask no pay till spring, which 
gives the entire winter to try it.

Give me a call and get prices. 
Stoves at a very close price.

Ch rot mas services will be held in the 
Methodist church on Sunday next, in 
stead of on Saturday.

Mr. D. C. Brown of Fairbault, Minn, 
is home for the Christmas holidays.

Misa L. M. Blackburn of Brockville 
spent Saturday and Sunday with 
friends in Athens.

The annual ‘Xmas entertainment of 
the Baptist church Sabbath school will 
take plac* on Thursday, Dec. 23, in 
the church. Friends are cordially 
inyited.

Rev. H. Saunders, B. A., will 
preach to the Masonic order on Sun
day, Dec. 26th, at 2 o’clock. The 
members of the lodge will march in 
procession to the church.

Close Guessing.

the crown amem 
out 9
First saw Layng at the races, _____ _
Fall», in Sept., ’96. Had no oonverea-1 and «mid not tax her voice to give 
tioti with him then. Next aw him in I jjjj. gong. The theme of the cantata 
Athens, when he had a game of cards I wae the Flowers’ selection end corons* 
with him and others. This wes eftor 1 t,on 0f B queen. The motive of the 
the fire. Hsd no conversation with I composition was clearly expressed by 
him and gave him no money, neither tiie ringers, but there was in one or 
did de ask for any. Had not heard at two instances a lack of good staging, 
this time that Layng was wanted for due to insufficient preparation, which 
offences committed over the river, mimewhat marred an otherwise 
Layng came to bis place on Sunday, gne effect. Probably a cantata was 
Dec. 20, and wanted to Mil him the never before presented under such 
patent for a buggy thill, which his j adverse circumstances, as owing to the 
father had invented, for 675. Said he fact that no room large enough for 
was in trouble and wanted the money I ™yder practices could be had, the 
tq get sway with. Told him to bring I ,(aging of tho whole piece had, prac- 
a line from Mr. Lewis that patent wm Really, to be done in two evenings, and 
all right and he would give him the Mina Heaoook and her class have 
money. He went away and came back eTery reason to be satisfied with the 
the next evening. Saw him when he measure of suooesa that attended their 
was going into his store. Wm. Myers efforta. The singing throughout was 
was in the room when Layng earns in excellent, many fine voices being in 
and said he was back again to finish eluded in the class. We omit mention 
bargain for patent right. Said he hsd 1 0f the Athenian vocalists, with whose 
been out to Athens but Lewis was I ringing most of our readers are 
away, but it was all right and if he I ;ar Miss Reynolds took the iraport- 
would give him $30 he would sign any I ant pirt played by the Recluse, and 
I «per that Lewis thought necessary, ber fine voice was heard to good ad- 
fold Layng that he would do nothing I vantage. Mias Cora Denaut delighted 
about it unless Leins was consulted. a][ w;th her excellent rendering of the 
He then left. Myers told him he had. p^t, uesigned to her. She possesses 
heard the conversation. Layng did u clear, sweet, well-trained voice, and 
not say where he wae going, only that wm always be welcome at Athens 
Geo. Brown was looking for him. Did concerts. The Mis es Washburn of 
not see Layng again until to-day. Soperton did exceedingly well, little 
The day before Detective Flynn »r- Miss Hazel making friends of ihe aud- 
rived he got a letter which he handed jen0e at once. Misa Alma Preston of 
■over to him. Think it was signed gbeldon’s was one of six little girls who 
Hammond or Hamilton. Did not impersonated Heatherbells and gave a 
know who the letter was from. Fly on I very pretty chorus. Miss Cheany of 
replied to letter, signing witness’ name. Elgin, who is a finished pianist, added 
He marked the letter O. K. Think t0 the enjoyment of the evening by 
this was in January last Heard first rendering in good style a Jubilee 
on Monday last that Layng had been march. In the largo chorua were Mias 
arrested. In the informatien given by Sheffield of Oak Leaf and Misa Yates 
McVeigh, the name of Harry Johnson Df p]um Hollow. Each performer 
was men tinned as being an accomplice I represented in song and costume some 
of layng. Did not lay information particular flower. The costumes were 
against him as hsd no evidence, rich in coloring and very becoming, 
Heard of Johnson’s arrest at the same and the different movements and 
time as about Layng’s. Had taken no I groupings of the singers during the 
steps against Johnson, but was anxious I progress of the cantata pre ente! a 
to find out who burned the building», acime that was viewed with delight by 
Asked Johnson if he knew anything a)| present Miss Bertha Pierce ini- 
about the fire and he replied that be personated the Rose, the flower that 
did not Asked him where he was on I waa elected queen, and was, of course, 
the night of the fire and he said that the central figure in the very pretty 
be had taken a woman to Brockville. I roene presented by the coronation 
Had also talked to John Dobbs about | ceremony.
Johnson having a horse, and Dobbs
told him what horse Johnson had that I vuiaas Connell,
night Johnson had received no I The last regular meeting of the vill- 
money from him either directly or in- l_e ^aaeü ^k place on Wednesday 
directly. He gave him $10 at Smith a Jterooon, the 15th inst., all the mem- 
Falls races. That bad not been re- ^ toing present except Mr. Green, 
paid. Know no rwson why I*yng ^ ^ adopted,
should burn the buildings. Was in I ^ by-law to appoint place for hold- 
no way intimate with him. In reply . y,e nominali-ins for reeve and 
to cross-examination, Mr. Beovil councillors and school trustees for
it was six or seven miles from the 1898_ fixiog a p|,M to hold the elec- 
narrows to Portland, and ooold not ^ and naming deputy returning 
say exactly what time he reached offioe’re wa, reed three times and 
Portland on the night his bntldmgs ady’t).
were burned. House and. bam were 1 Qn motion, the time for the colleo- 
completely destroyed when he reached tor to retarn bis roll was extended nn 
home. The party at the Narrows con-1 03rd. end no further extension
sisted of T. H. Percivel, P. Dowsett, | ^ ^ given
Wm. Bulger, John Lsyng, John Mor- Chief of Police handed in a
ris, D. Morrity, and himself. statement of the amounts collected by

N. D. MoVeigh, prop. Armstrong hiln „ u ^ $17.53; and dog tax, 
House, Athens, was the next witness, gjj qq . njtai, $36.50, with 66.00 dog 
Said he knew Wm. Layng, Harry d *3.00 poll Ux yet to be col-
Jobneon and T. K. Sooyil. Remem- jgeted.
he red the night of Soovil’e fire. ^illa were presented from Wm. 
About two or three weeks after the 1 jç^jpy for $3 33 for rope and chain 
fire, had a conversation with Lsyng {or fir£ eng,ne| and E. A. McLean, 
in the bar room about the fire. layng $4 jq for meals for tramps and shovel- 
said he and Harry Johnson were the . R^QW from sidewalks on vacant 
men who did it, that he (layng) sat in
the buggy while Johnson fired the two qd motion these bills were ordered 
buildings Johnson came running L ^ i(J
back to the rig and he pulled him in yn motion, an order was drawn m 
and struck the horse, which started off ^Tor 0f g Loverin for |29, to pay the 
on a run. Think layng said they members of fire company for eervicee 
drove home by way of Delta and they daring 1897.
stopped there and gpve the horse a rpj,a reeve then signed orders on the 
pail of water layng said Johnson tra)ir|— for the various «mounts fixed 
was to get 6200 for the job and agreed . by-lav or resolution to be paid the 
to give him ball". Would not ba fffgferent officers of the corporation for 
positive that layng said Boovn was to jggy aMi the treasurer was instructed 
pay the money, but he inferred that prepare financial statement for 
from his talk. layng said hews# b,
afraid that they (meaning, he supposed, QD motion, the council adjourned 
Johnson and Soovil) were going to antil cell of the reeve to wind up the 
» do him,” but he was not going to let tmriceaa of the year, 
them.. Remember Rrejrp oopnng to 
the total and enquiring for layng <W
the night the par^wme playin, -J* M t„e rc.id.„ce ofth. bride’s par 
Pop t rrmcm , . g „ ente, on Tuesday evening of last week.

-Ær'M K a.™ ’UtSSS
ion of municipal repreWu- said about .. . , by Rev. J. Scanlon in the presence of

naartajpûç
■SÏÏS4S. s jfiSïïSK- *-

warrant for

E SOPFaRTON.Wilson & Son, butchers, will keep a 
supply ol Oj stem (selects) direct from 
the Baltimore beds, for sale at lowest

Mv Dia* Brethren,—The near ap
proach of the time when our hearts areThe b.,x social at Washburn’s Com-1

announced^for CX^ni^Dre.’ 288 JT* "‘lh the yearly remembrance

The managers have sperm, no .ains rn ^ metore^nd°you^« mo^Tt 
the preparation of a varied and enter- C||riatma8 Day wit/itl happy r6 uniou

in,n* rend Jr* 1 hr those in an^ r‘c*1 ®tore8 of gift®» should bring to
authority have been careful in the ‘J-oae who minister h, you in holy 
selection of suitable talent for the vari- hlnK8 "-".v‘okecs of the good-will am* 
on, characters represented. 11<m"« 8rat,'ud,> ot thoM ^ wh°m *h»F

The boxes, ho,ever, will be the fea- "m‘^, BJ. “.“non o o„r d.ocemn 
tore ot the evening ami we feel assured 8fllod’ the °» °hmtmM Day
that the purchase™ will be amply re 8'von the clergy Let raa beg 
paid. Come one. Come all Doors £”> -MÉ.n0*'edse the goodne» of 
open 7.80. Concert at 8. p. .... : °',d ,0 ïoîPln tho 8lft of Only Son.

Fair crowds continue to attnd t|ie j «»>» other ways, so especially by re- 
. . turning to Him in the persona of Hie

revival meetings. ministère a portion of the earthly
blessings wherewith He baa blessed 
you. With all best wishes of this 
happy season,

3 £ 2m.prices.
The Village Council will hold an ad

journed meeting in the council room on 
Thursday evening, 23rd inst, at 7 
o’clock sharp, to wind up the business 
of the year.

£
Sûr.

x

W. F. EARL,ef Toledo Methodist Sabbath school 
will hold their annual entertainment 
on Christmas night, Dec. 25th. Sever
al special features will characterize the 
event.

The annual entertainment of the 
Toledo Baptist Sabbath school will be 
held on the evening of January 1st. 
A splendid programme has been pre
pared for tho event.

S. Y. Bullis will pay the highest 
price for ash, elm, and basswood logs. 
Must he free from knots and shakes 
and cut 12 feet long, to bo delivered at 
his sawmill near the station, 2m

The young people of Washburn’s 
Corners will give a box social and con
cert in the school house on Tuesday, 
Dec. 28. Admission, 10c. Proceeds 
are to be given to the General Hospi
tal, B'Oukville.

The next regular meeting night of 
Court A i hens I. O. F. is New Year's 
eve, but as many will be away at that 
time the meeting has been postponed 
until the following Monday evening, 
January 8r«j. Election of officers will 
take place at this meeting and a large 
attendance is requested.

ATHENS

Two Ounces of Blood Daily
A number from here intend taking 

in the concert and Xmas tree at Oak 
Leaf, tomorrow. Tuesday night. Our 
Amateurs, we believe, are expected to 
assist in the entertainment.

Mrs. Jno. Nixon entertained a num
ber of her young friends very pleasantly 
a few evenings since. Tripping the 
light fantastic was the feature of the 
evening, but no pains were spared to 
furnish enjoyable recreation for all 
Mrs. Nixon proved ht-rself an agreeable 
and accomplished ho teas.

Miss Addie Murphy, Oak Ixeaf, was a 
guest at Mr. Jno. Frye’s on Saturday 
last.

For some month* past a huge cake 
of Ivory Bar soap has been on exhibi
tion in the front window of Seymour’s 
grocery. Alongside was a beautiful 
set of dinner dishes which were offered 
as a prize to the jiereon guessing the 
nearest to the weight of the cake of 
soap. The conditious were eachibuyer 
of 25c worth of Ivory Bar soap should 
have O'e guess as to weight of cake. 
On Thursday evening last Mr. I. C. 
Alguire and the Reporter Scribe was 
called upon to weigh the soap, look 

the tickets, and decide upon the 
The cake tipped the

Will make that face of yours Round and Rosy, 
and will soon cure your Indigestion..................

,U IRON THAT IB NATURAL.
IRON THAT DOES NOT CONSTIPATE,

A New Form of Iron, iron that makes blood immediately,
111 IRON THAT Agrees With the Weakest Stomael

I am very faithfully yours,
J. T. Ontario,

Archbishop and Metropolitan
fam il

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINB. 
The Great English Remedy.

Btx OMortmtotd to
promptly, and permanently 
oure ell forms of /Tureens

p/F.AT) THIS TESTIMONY
0

MRS A CUMMINGS, the wife of a well-known Brockville In- 
Ajzent, has suffered tortures with indigestion for some years.

SSS'lSSSSSSïSiM
I had a perfect dread of eating anything. I had cold hands and feet 
and hot Hashes to the head and face. 1 grew pale, thin and weak, un
til I was indeed a burden to myself. Every mouthful oftood gave me 
pain, and my heart palpitated so loudly that I could almost hear it 
beat; and at times I was very dizzy. My sight was bad and I fre-

quen-%i8re<fweeks ago a friend gave me one of your circulars, and told 
me Oapsuloids were not a patent medicine, but a natural iron medicine 
made out of fresh, strong blood I was afraid to take them because 
iron always hurt my stomach so, but to my surprise this kind of iron 
did not hurt mo in the least. I gained from the first, and although I 
have only, taken two boxes, the pain and soreness have BoneJro™ 
stomach I have much better color; I know I have gained several 
Bounds ; the palpitation is gone ; I can go up stairs nicely, and, alto- 
™ther I can scarcely believe that three weeks treatment could 
Sake inch a change in a woman who was so far gone as I, for my 
friends thought I must die.

“From the fivet your Oapsuloids did 
• recommend them to those who suffer with dyspepsia.

are sold it 60c i hex or 6 box»» for *6.50) by J. P. 
Limb 4 Son, Athens, or lent on reoflpt of prie, from 
The Canadian Branch.

I h u ranee otorrhea, ImpoUncy and att 
effect» of Abmm or Mmoemm, 
Mental Worry, emeemive wm 
of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
lant», which soon lead to In-

lucky person, 
scales at 298 lbs. The box containing 
the tickets was broken open and the 
tickets coming the nearest to the cor
rect number 1 tid to one side.

Six tickets were selected as coming 
very near the right number as follows; 
Manford Pierce, 298 lbs. 12 oz. ; Col
lin Mullen 299 lbs. 4 oz ; Geo. Gain- 
ford 297 lbs. 11 oz. ; M. W. Johnson 
297 ; Benj. Scott, 296 ; John Free- 

298. The last having guessed

Before and After.
flrmUy, Insanity, Consumption and <m early gram. 
Has been prescribed over 86 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honeet Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood's Phoephodlne; if 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this. 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
msIL Price, one package, $1; six, *6. One will 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address. 

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada.

in Canada*

Qualified to Teach.
The hoard of examiners have re

ported the following model sch ol 
students as having lieen successful at 
the re» ent exams :

ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL.
M. Bullech, B. W. Gorman, G. F. 

Graham, A. F. Hager man, John B. 
Harvey, J. Lyons, G. Mitchell, L 
Robinson, B. Yates, Sarah Anderson, 
J. L Baird, A. Berney, M. M. Bed
ford, M. Burns, E. Church, Mina Gile, 
M. Hogan, Vida Rabb, M. P. Rey
nolds, E. Richards, L. Roche, Jennie 
E. Watt

Extended certificates—Minnie Hall, 
A. Jones, L. Justus, 8. R. Quinn, A. 
Scott and J. Percival.

r Andrew Pepper, of the Redan, has 
lieen travelling a rough road this month 
Last week he was arrested and lodged 
in Brockville jail, charged by his wife 
with assault and battery, committed on 
Dec 3. A settlement of the case waa 
effected the following morning. This 

the action

Sold in Allions and everywhere 
by responsible Druggists.

the exact weight was awarded the 
prize. John was immediately sent for 
and congratulated on his good fortune. 
He responded by treating the crowd 
to a generous supply of candies and 
peanuts.

Hound Found.
Came to 

Athens toll 
spot or str 
Owner is requested 
charges and take him aw
Athens, Deo. 20th, W.

the su be ri hers premises
e. a black hound, with w 
on breast, a good fair else— 

to prove property, pay
VS'.B. McCLARY

th»
hitea

assault probably explains 
of his sons in heating him, as reported 
last week. The ca*c against the sons 
for their assault has also been settled, 
the father withdrawing the charge.

A Destitute Family. 31
good, and I cannot but The Board of Health of the town

ship of Elizabethtown had a very 
knotty problem come before them a 
few days ago. It was reported to 
them that a family named Campbell, J. Williamson, 
residing near Lyn, were in a destitute, Beale, F. Jones, 
dirty and deplorable condition through 

"the inability of the head of the family 
(who is a mute) to provide for them.
The family consisted of Henry Camp
bell, his wife and four children, whose 
ages range from two to ten years, and 
they lived in a log shanty about 12x18, 
through the crocks between the logs 
of which the wind and snow was freely 
entering. Two filthy looking beds, 
with but very little covering, was all 
that the family had to lay on at night, 
while the children had no boots, socks 
or underclothing. In conversation 
with Mr. F L. Moore, who is one of 
the board of health, and who was 
deputized to visit the place *ind make 
an investigation, a Reporter reprea n- 
tative heard a tale of poverty, filth and 
ignorance such as, to the credit of 
this county, is not often told. Mr.
Moore ma le a thorough investigation 
and presented a lengthy report to the 
board of health, who instructed him to 
get the advice of Judge McDonald as 
to the best course to pursue. He said 
there were three way* open to disjrose 
of the case : One was to commit 

A False Rumor. them as vagrants to the county jail.
We are pleased to be in » position This he would not recommend 

to contradict a*rumor, circulated here next was to send them to a home in
last week and published in the Brock- Kingston where they could lie kept at on. Trn. mood Port»», em.il .in. ». 
villa no..aro to the effect that a daugh- the expense of the towi ship, hut lie i»r«., u. «d. Sold kr til rh.mi.u, or b, 
torofM^TR Molestad attempted to would advise that sn effort le made , °- '»-#.«*•■ —-"if:
commit suicide while suffering from to get them into the ho,ue lor neglected Hood’s Pills tou'tid 
religions msnia induced by attending children in Toronto, where the only----------------------------------------------------
rWb'S-rSÜ» Choice Aryohireo for

tien. Mrs R. Austin of Rockfield, Toronto was asked to make arrange- , Salti.
- ref Mr Moles was taken ment* there, which he did, and Mr.
ill whUe visiting at the home of her Moore was instructed to see that they j 
parents here, and is still far from well were got in fit condemn to, bi sent to 
but her mind is clear, and nothing of 4h.l restitution He got the assistant 
the kind rumored has taken place. of a neighbor of the Campbell s, who

Mr. and Mrs. Moles and family are agreed to clean them up, the neighbors 
among the most highly respected reel- generously contributing sufficient cloth- 
dents of this district, and itis to be re- ing to make the children comfortable, 
gretted that any section of the com- When they had been to a

ity should allow their dislike for thorough scrubbing and ares cd, they 
the methods of the new religion» move- were placed in a cab and started for 
ment with which Mr. Moles and Brockville. They had not gone a mile 
children are identified, to tempt them before thev aM dropped off ,nto a 

rumor that : sleep, no doubt brought on ny tne ( 
ijl |m u o n ce of their tiret bath.

to Toronto where 
Ifcfo^iintil the super

$50,000GANANOQUE MODEL SCHOOL.
E. W. Kendall, A. W. Meggs, R.

H. Bennett, F. A.
A telegram on MomIhv informed 

friends here of the death of Mr. J. W. 
Barber at the home of his brother, Dr. 
A. E. Barber, Mishawika, lnd. The 
remains, accompanied by Dr. Barber 
and the wife and mother of deceased, 
arrived here on Tuesday evening and 
the funeral services are being conduc
ted in the Methodist church this 
(Wednesday) afternoon, 
bereayement, the 
other relatives of deceased have the 
warm sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends.

Oapsuloids To Loan at low< 
Terms of repaym 
gagee purchased.

cat rates, on real estate only, 
ent to suit borrowers. Mort-

JOHN CAWLEY, Athene. Ont. 1Extended certificates—Annie Car-
THE CAPSUL0ID CO., Brockvllle, Canada. roll, Bertha Carrol, Clella Day, G. 

Ellis, M. Foster, J. Graham, Chus. 
Jones, J. L. Kane, J. Lyn nett, Mary 
Mitchell, Wm. Sly, Kate Jordon.

For Sale.Bear Vann * Eioott Connell.
The Council met at the township 

ball, Athens, on Wednesday, 15th 
Dec., 1897, at 1 o’clock p. m. Mem
bers all present, except Mr. Rowsom. 

J The minutes of last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

A petition of John Spence and 10 
Others, asking the council to authorise 
the extension of a drain in the 6lh and 
7 th concessions, through or into more 
than seven lota, was received, and by 
resolution of the council permission 
woe given to extend the drain.

By-law to appoint deputy returning 
officers for 1898 was passed.

The treasurer was instructed to pur
chase sn authorized municipal cash 
book. ”

Justus Smith and others were given 
permission to build a wharf on the 

front of the main street of

That doslrnble cottage nc&r the English 
church containing seve n rooms and a splendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice gardén land 
facing the south. Will sell tl.eap. Apply to>

I

In their sore 
young wife and Scrofula HU LORD. 

Athene P. O.
K. C.

Makes life misery to thousand* of 
people. It manifest* itself in many 
different way*, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, bolls, salt rheum and 
pimple* and other eruptloi^ Scarce
ly a man is wholly free from it, in 
some form. It cling* tenaciously until 
the last vestige of eorofnloue potion is 
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the

Just ReceivedChristmas Greeting.BEAVERS,
MELTONS,

WORSTEDS,
IRISH FRIEZE.

The time is now here to select your 
Christmas presents. Nothing could l»e 
more useful than something in the fur
niture line. Call and see my Christ- 

stock of Fancy Chairs and Tables, 
Easels, Screens, and Cabinet Frames 
I have a carefully selected stock of 
Parlor Suites, and keep constantly on 
hand everything to be found in a first- 
class furniture store, including a w’ell 
assorted line of picture mouldings 
All are invited to inspect ray stock 
which will be sold at a large discount 
for cash.—T. G. Stevens, Furniture 
Dealer and Undertaker. 3 »

Lnrgo additi 
our Block of

WATCHES^
) ATS,

WALKINS COATS, 
HUNTIK» COATS, 

BUSINESS COATS,

One True Blood Pussier.
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most tenacious, in every 
possible form, positively, perfectly 
and permanently cured by

PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW
Scotch Twee* Belle, 

Fancy Wore«e* Suite, 
Heavy Berge Belt,,

Venetian Suite, 
Hlondyke Balte.

jKWc quote you a few aa follows :

water 
Charleston.

Orders were given on the treasurer 
a» follows Mr. Flood, for plank in 
road div. 4, $1.90 ; H. C. Phillips, re- 
pairs on town hall, sanitary inspector, 
andri^ancr duo as caretaker of hall, 

Hjki. Pforoe, .mason work on 
HL W. Kelly, selecting jury,

The Trump Watch, American movement, %i.TS>

16 size, fUckoll 
Jewellod ..

IS size. Nickel case, screw back and Bezel 
American movement.................................. 5.00>

10 size Solid Silver case, lever moveieent.. 5.7»

Solid Silver caao, 
t..............................

Ladies' Watch, 0 size. Solid Silver Case 
full jeweled movement ..................

Hoods Case. Lever movement.
4.50)

t •
The Sarsaparilla

Ladies’ Watch, 
American mioveinen .. 7.7S

....... 10.00
Eos of voters' list court, 
Eerier, glass, oils, etc., for 
tn bsH windows, $6.06 ; ton, one half expenses of Sees Fsbreau, 67.60 ; W. 
i, balance of grant to re- 
line road, 7 th oonoesaion, 
Iverin, printing, 1897, 635 ; 
old, salary as treasurer, 636 
[ton, salary as reeve am 

E jury, $16; Jas. K. Redmond, 
Hayes, J, W. Wiltee, R J. 

zn salary as councillors, $12 
R. E. Cornell, salary as clerk, 

„reg jury, postage, sod stationery, 
,67. Council adjourned nptil Deo, 
I at 2 o'clock.
1 R. R Co shell, Clerk.

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
A large assortment of Gold and Gold-filled*. 

Watches to select from.

Don’t fail to see them.

H. R. KN0WLT0N,
(liVJClAN^-JeWKLEK AND

Athens, Nov. 17, 1887.

WEAK MEN CUREDB. Loverin, Clerk.
NO CURE, NO FAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
*500.00 HKWARU for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lout vigor, or sexual weakness 
cannot cure.

Rem edits Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied 

Rend full particulars of case, with lOeentrln 
ailvor to help pay postage, and Remedies wUl 
be sont FRKK by return mall. Everything 
sent a icurely sealed.

oidtirtHH JT. S, .Iff. Company 
Lock Box 39B Plcfow, Ont.

».
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